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CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO:
The Morgans & Cathers

- The Saint John Connection -

he Cathers and Morgan families that were united with the marriage of Joseph Percival Morgan and
Katharine Cathers have one of those interesting backgrounds that has spurred greater research. There
are some members of this family that reach back to the days of Queen Elizabeth of England and the
tree producing some fascinating personalities when all the branches are investigated. Dozens of
family names have revealed enough events and characters to make a full scale saga that makes
exciting reading. Much has been written about the Cathers and Morgan family in the magnificent
book created by Schani and Veronica for Rosalie and Helmer’s 50th wedding anniversary. Subsequent material was
detailed in a book for Rosalie that she received on Mother’s Day in 2000 after Schani created the book, “The Morgans
Revisited.” This second volume contained a great deal of detail on the Morgan branch of the family that went to
British Columbia. This was Frederick Winchester Morgan who married Jennie Rankin Stewart and Annie Amelia
Morgan who married George Halley McRobbie.
Birth dates for the sons and daughters of James Archibald Morgan, who worked for the post office and Margaret
Keegan are as follows:
1. Annie Amelia Morgan, born 12 February 1878
2. Frederick Winchester Morgan, born March 1, 1879
3. Charles Archibald Morgan, born 5 May 1881
4. Joseph Percival Morgan, born 6 June 1884
5. Sydney Percy Morgan, born 18 September 1886
6. Mabel Morgan born 11 December 1890
7. Robert Morgan born 30 April 1892.
8. Bertha Louise Morgan born, 25 August 1893; died in March 1894.
Additional research has given wider scope to an enlarged family tree that includes the names of Hamilton,
Winchester, Sealis, Grant, Harrison, Finley, Parkes and many more too numerous to list. On the outer branches of the
family there are connections to Ulysses S Grant and Humphrey Bogart. There will be a fourth family story [this will
now be Volume V…editor] in a published book, but the present volume is to preserve for posterity some of the
biographical data of the forbears and the immediate relatives of Rosalie Morgan and Helmer Biermann.
The Morgans and the Cathers have ancestry that covers England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. But the detailed
accounts here are only about those who were born, lived and died in Canada and the United States. James Archibald
Morgan, father of the eight children listed above, died 14 April 1908 and is buried in Fernhill Cemetery in Saint John.
His wife Margaret Keegan, who was born 12 December 1853 in Ontario, lived for sometime in Vancouver after the
death of her husband and is buried in Vancouver’s Mountain View Cemetery. She died in 1938.
The ancestry of Cathers has been traced by Schani Biermann back to ca 1798 when George Cathers was born in
Ireland. He later immigrated to the New World and became a stevedore in the port city of Saint John where he died
on 10 September 1855. [1] His son, William Alexander Cathers (known as William Alexander Cathers, Sr.) married
Margaret Sophia Mirey and later Charlotte Emeline Ring. There were three sons of William Alexander Cathers, all
born in Saint John; the first son was George Thomas Cathers, a cabinet maker, who was born on 2 December 1860;
the second son was William Alexander Cathers, the father of Katherine Gertrude (Cathers) Morgan; the third son was
Benjamin Frank Cathers, who was a shoemaker and was born 29 June 1865. [2] Margaret Mirey, who married William
Alexander Cathers, died in 1865, five years after their marriage. She was a member of the Mirey Family which also
included Kathleen Smith, noted Saint John poet who is generally known as Kay Smith, a former teacher at Saint John
Vocational School where she taught English Literature and staged many school plays, generally by William
Shakespeare. [3] The second marriage of William A Cathers to Charlotte Emeline Ring produced one daughter, Cecilia
Katie Cathers, born 27 October 1867 and died in 1885.
Charles Morgan, who married Elizabeth Arnold Harrison, lived in Saint John and he died in Saint John and is
buried in Fernhill Cemetery. Elizabeth, known to the nieces and nephews as Aunt Bessie, was the daughter of one of
the well-known and outstanding musicians and music teachers of the city of Saint John. He was Morton L Harrison,
who taught many of the well-known musicians of the next generation and was a well respected local citizen until his
death in 1950. Elizabeth Morgan died on 9 September 1950 at age 67. Charles Archibald Morgan, a salesman, died in
1953. They had four children: Charles Harrison Morgan, the first born, died at age 25 under his car while trying to

make repairs after using an unstable jack on the Saint John River Road on 8 August 1933. Frederick Archibald, a
Saint John lawyer, was born in 1911 and died in 1985. [4] His wife’s name was Frances Evelyn. Their only daughter
Helen, who married Frank Brawley, died in February 1990. The fourth child, a son, was named Walter Dudley
Morgan and was born in 1914.
William Cathers, who married three times, had two daughters by his first wife, Sadie (Magee) Lane, whom he
married on 24 August 1884. They lived at 182 St. James Street in a house that is still standing, although renovated a
number of times. The first daughter was Katherine Gertrude Cathers who was born on 29 May 1885 and the second
daughter was Nan Mayflower Cathers born on 30 May 1887. Sadie Cathers, after a brief illness of four days died on 2
December 1889 at the young age of 26. [5] In 1892, William Cathers married Emily (Millie) Melanson, whose family
was from Church Point in Nova Scotia and may have been of Acadian ancestry. The first child, Maggie Honora died
three days after birth and the second child, a boy, was named James Humphrey Cathers, who later in life became
blind and died in January of 1957. On 2 August 1898 Millie Cathers died and on 20 April 1904 he married Ada
Kearns. On 3 April 1907, William Alexander Cathers died and one year later his third wife also died. Rosalie (Morgan)
Biermann is buried in the plot next to her uncle James Cathers.
There is a great deal of data on the background of the Lane family which can be trace back to Bandon, Cork
County, Ireland. Apparently there is a great deal of information on the Lane family of Bandon, Ireland, researched by
Suzanne Lisson. There are also connections to the Hornbrook family and the Watson family. [6]
One of the more interesting facts that comes to light during much of this research is the variety of religious
denominations that the members of the families listed. The major churches attended by the members were Anglican,
Methodist, Presbyterian, Wesleyan and Baptist. It seems to be a noticeable factor among English speaking peoples.
Many men apparently were married in the church of the bride and often went to that church, irregardless of which
church their parents attended when the children were born. Sometimes a wife and a husband would list different
churches when asked their religious affiliation.
Annie May Cathers married Roy Frederick Finley on 19 April 11 and they had five children: (1) John Armand,
born 4 February 1912 (2) Heloyse Rosamond, born 12 May 1914 (3) Beverly Christine born 2 October 1917 (4) Nan
Elspeth, born 31 January 1921 and (5) Peggy Patricia, born 2 January 1930. John Armand Finley, who was known to
most of his friends as John, was known to some family members as Armand. He became a doctor and was one of the
outstanding surgeons for many decades in the city of Saint John and was well-known throughout eastern Canada.
Joseph P Morgan, who was a commercial traveler, spent most of his life in Saint John and also at one time was a
partner in a hockey arena in the North End of the city. The arena was located on Dufferin Avenue and was used a
great deal during the 1920s but on Tuesday morning, December 17, 1929 at 4 o’clock a fire started in the dressing
room area and soon consumed the whole structure. The fire department was needlessly late in arriving since the fire
box No 143 nearest the building did not sound the alarm and by later in the morning the arena was pictured in the
Saint John Evening Times Globe as a mass of crumple steel. The newly appointed superintendent, of fire alarms, J V
Cunningham, later a fire chief, soon discovered that inspections of the fire alarm boxes had not been carried out
regularly under the previous inspector. During the fire the firemen were kept busy trying to save nearby imperiled
buildings which were threatened by embers and intense heat. There was apparently little insurance on the structure,
although Rosalie Morgan said that her father had suggested increasing the amount, but the partners did not think it
necessary.
Frederick Winchester Morgan, brother of Joseph Percival Morgan, felt the pull for the boom town of Vancouver
and apparently moved from Saint John either in 1902 or 1903. Their sister Mabel followed in 1911 and married
Willard S. Charlton and sister Annie and her husband George McRobbie also decided to move west. In 1972, Dorothy
McRobbie, daughter of Annie Amelia (Morgan) McRobbie and George Halley McRobbie, visited Saint John and did
some Maritime traveling with Ruth Morgan and visited various members of the family while in the port city. She also
came to the 50th anniversary party for Heine and Kathrine (Tut) Biermann. George H McRobbie was the owner of the
McRobbie Shoe Company in Vancouver BC. A detailed story of the other members of the Morgan family who lived in
British Columbia is in the second volume of Schani Biermann’s family history titled, “The Morgans Revisited”,
presented to Rosalie (Morgan) Biermann on Mother’s Day in the year 2000. There is also a complete account of the
Longmont, Colorado tragedy when a bomb on a plane killed all the passengers including Stewart Morgan and his
[second] wife Anne. Frederick Stewart Morgan was the son of Frederick Winchester Morgan and Jennie Rankin
Stewart. Frederick Stewart and Suzanne Faulds Kerr (Anne) Morgan had two daughters, Sharon Morgan born in 1941
and Susan Morgan born in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. [7]
James Archibald Morgan, the father of Joseph Percival Morgan, lived at 21 Elliot Row, 88 Waterloo Street, 18 St.
David Street, 37 Richmond Street and when he died the family lived 119 King Street East. [8] James Archibald Morgan
was 27 when on January 4, 1877 he married Margaret Keegan, daughter of James Keegan and Margaret Fletcher, who
was probably born in Stirling, Ontario. Among their six children was Robert Dudley who married Louise Stallings, an
opera singer who became involved in the combined religion-entertainment field that was developed as Chautauqua in
the state of New York. It is possible that they met in Yonkers, New York where Robert had moved from Toronto.
Another member of the Morgan family, Joy, married Ralph Lynch of Trinidad on 12 May 1945 and the couple had
two girls, Sharman, born 14 March 1950 (one day before Cathy) and Heather, born 1958. The two girls married three
times and as of 2003 Heather was married and living in San Diego and Sharman had divorced her third husband.

- OBITUARY TJ Morgan

Saint John Globe, 29 June 1898:
- Death of Mr. James T Morgan –
There quietly passed away this morning at his residence, Portland Street, in the person of Mr. James
Thomas Morgan, an old and much respected citizen. Deceased was an old time ship builder, and in the
days when the wooden ship was the mainstay of New Brunswick Mr. Morgan was a very active man. Born in
Annapolis on May 25, 1812, Mr. Morgan removed to Saint John in the fall of 1852 and engaged with Mr.
Frederick Smith as foreman in the shipyard on the Strait Shore. Here he constructed several fine ships. He
next engaged in the building of ships at the Oromocto. He also built for Messrs. Roberts on the Strait Shore,
where was launched the well-known ships, SL Tilley, American and Africana. Mr. Morgan was also engaged
in building for the late Mr. Arthur McDonald on the Strait Shore and for Richard Hows of Liverpool,
England as well as at Moncton and Dorchester. At Moncton he built the ship Minnie G Gerow and at
Dorchester he constructed a number of the R. A. Chapman fleet. After a long and honorable career as a
shipbuilder Mr. Morgan retired from business about fifteen years ago. Mr. Morgan was twice married, him
first wife being a Miss Mary Winchester, of St. Mary’s Bay. She died in June 1862 and two years
afterwards he married Miss Mary Hamilton, sister of Mr. James H. Hamilton, sparmaker. By his first wife
he had five children and by the second four. All survive him except one. Deceased was conscientious and
upright man and took a deep interest in church work. For thirty-five years he was a member of the Portland
Methodist church. In his younger days he also took an active part in the Masonic order, having joined St.
Mary’s Lodge of Digby in 1848, working under the Grand Lodge of England. Although for the past six
months deceased suffered a great deal from the disease, which caused his death, yet he never complained,
but looked forward to the end with contentment.

Vital Statistics from New Brunswick (Canada) Newspapers (Vol. 19, Entry #1554 & #2126):
d. Wednesday 11th inst., Mary MORGAN w/o Thomas MORGAN, age 37.
13 June 1862 RI
d. Wednesday 11th inst., Mary Morgan w/o Thomas Morgan, age 37, left husband, 5 children,
funeral Friday, half past two o’clock from her residence Bridge Road, Portland (St. John)
13 June 1862 MN
The Christian Visitor newspaper, dated 12 June 1862, carried the death of Mary (Winchester) Morgan. The paper was
officially called “The New Brunswick Baptist & Christian Visitor: The Organ of the Eastern and Western NB Baptist
Associated Churches.”
On Wed. the 11th inst, Mary, the beloved wife of Mr. Thomas Morgan, in the 37th year of her age
leaving a husband and five children to mourn their loss. [1] Funeral on the 13th at two o’clock from
her late residence Bridge Road, Portland. Friends are invited to attend.
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born in December 1824 she was 37 in December 1861 and therefore in her 37th year!

Vital Statistics from New Brunswick (Canada) Newspapers (Vol. 21, Entry #792):
m. 23rd inst., by same, Thomas MORGAN / Miss Maria HAMILTON both of Portland (St. John)
27 July 1863 MN

Note: More information on the family of Thomas James Morgan can be found in the Supplement under, “Morgan
Research: 2001-2007. Consult also the Morgan Family Register Report in the Supplement […editor]

- Thomas James Morgan – [9]
Thomas James Morgan (father of James Archibald), a shipbuilder, was born in Annapolis, Nova Scotia on 25 May
1812 and was twice married. The first, Mary Winchester, died at age 36 in Saint John on 11 June 1862 and then at age
51, Thomas James married Maria Hamilton, daughter of James Hamilton and Margaret (nee Sutherland) Hamilton.
The wedding took place on 23 July 1863 and they had four children (1) Charles, born 1864 (2) Arthur, born 1866 (3)
Margaret H, born 1869 and (4) Mary P, born 1870, all born in Saint John. Thomas Morgan most likely met Maria
Hamilton through her brother, James who worked in the shipbuilding business in Saint John. It is a fact that James
Hamilton owned a shipyard near the St. Helena Wharf where he “sparred” many ships. A “sparmaker” makes spars,
which are rounded structural supports or booms (masts) that are used for giving support to rigging in sailing ships.
Maggie died 22 October 1946 and her sister Mary P died on 13 October 1950. Both women were Methodists and both
are buried in Fernhill Cemetery. Thomas James Morgan died on 28 June 1898 and is also buried at Fernhill.
James Hamilton and Maria Hamilton, who married Thomas James Morgan, were brother and sister. James
Hamilton was father of Captain William James Hamilton who was born in 1867 and died in 1923. His sons were Gray
Hamilton and Gordon Hamilton. Gray Hamilton lived at Douglas Avenue and later in Westfield while Gordon who
died in 1990 lived on Sandy Point Road. Gordon Hamilton was a classical music buff who collected recordings.

- The Winchester Name – [10]
The famous Winchester name was given to the oldest son of James Archibald and Margaret Keegan Morgan. The
mother of James Archibald Morgan was Mary Winchester of St. Mary’s Bay, Nova Scotia who married Thomas James
Morgan. Mary, who was born in 1826, died at the early age of 36 and T J Morgan then married Maria Hamilton. Mary
Winchester, then, was the paternal grandmother of Joseph Percival Morgan, whose daughter Rosalie married Helmer
Biermann on 25 June 1949.
One of the many interesting personalities in the Winchester branch of the family is Sarah Winchester, whose
husband William Wirt Winchester was the son of Oliver Winchester, inventor of the Winchester rifle “which won the
west.” Sarah was a Pardee of New Haven, Connecticut and they were married during the Civil War. They had one
daughter who died as an infant and in 1881 William Wirt died leaving Sarah a huge estate of 20 million dollars. She
left New England and established herself in San Jose, California, where she built a huge house on Winchester Avenue
that was continuously changed with additions by workmen, whom Sarah had hired to make various unusual and
sometimes needless renovations. Sarah, who became an eccentric, had the men tearing down parts of the home and
reconstructing it. Considered to day a mystery house it had at one point 160 rooms with carpenters and other
workmen making changes to suit Sarah’s whims. Sarah Winchester, who was only 4 foot 10 inches tall, was served by
20 servants. She had a magnificent fruit and vegetable garden and many interesting fountains on the property.
Sarah had a penchant for the number 13, which was part of the mystique of this strange lady. There were 13 wood
burning fireplaces in the house and there were 13 bathrooms and many aspects of each bathroom numbered 13. It has
been authenticated that each bathroom cost as much as it would cost to build a complete house today. Most
importantly to Sarah Winchester, there was a séance room which only she visited to commune with the spirits. Her
father-in-law had invented the Winchester rifle and she feared at times that the spirits of the dead Indians, killed by
the Winchester, would get there revenge on her.
The ballroom was itself an outstanding room in the structure. There was a bell in the bell tower which summoned
the workers from their labours in the fields at 5 p.m. One magnificent room had an excellent organ, which Sarah
would sometimes play in the evening and at midnight it would summon the spirits. There were strange staircases that
went nowhere and a staircase that had 13 steps to enter a room and the exit would be by a shorter staircase. There
were windows that looked out on nothing and one window, which cost $1500 at the time it was set in the room, was to
give a rainbow effect of many colors when the sun shone. The problem was that the window was on the north side of
the house where the sun never hit the window. There were 13 parts to her will and it was signed 13 times.
There are many fascinating personalities in the Winchester branch of the family and the branches which shot out
from that family though marriage both in England and in America. Capt. John Winchester, who was born in 1644 at
Hingham in the Massachusetts colony, was married three times and his third wife, Sarah Phipps, was the daughter of
Solomon Phipps Jr. and Mary Danforth. The Danforth family, which has its origin in Framlingham, Suffolk County,
England where Nicholas Danforth protested against oppression by British rule and left England on the vessel
“Griffin” with his wife Elizabeth. A descendant of Nicholas and Elizabeth was named Mary Danforth and it was her
daughter, Sarah, who married Capt. John Winchester. Their son Nathan was the family son who left Massachusetts to
settle in Nova Scotia in 1760. One of the descendants of the Danforth family was Judge and Deputy Governor
Danforth who had become involved with the Salem, Mass witch trials and who helped put an end to witch hunts.

It reaches out to all who cares
It is too late to mourn.
You did not know that I exist
You died and I was born.

Your tombstone stands among the rest;
Neglected and alone.
The name and the date are chiseled out
On polished, marbled stone.

Yet each of us are cells of you
In flesh, in blood, in bone.
Our blood contracts and beats a pulse
Entirely not our own.

Headstone of
Thomas James
Morgan
-Fernhill Cemetery,
Saint John, NB

I wonder if you lived and loved,
I wonder if you knew
That someday I would find this spot,
And come to visit you.

Dear Ancestor, the place you filled
Almost two hundred years ago
Spreads out among the ones you left
Who would have loved you so.

- The Hamilton Story In the fall of September 2001 I was in Saint John for Mom’s funeral. I recorded this interesting
encounter that Dad and I had in King Square. Dad has reprinted it here. We had returned from
our trip to Europe in June of 2001. At that time I fervently began my Morgan research again and
discovered the link to the Winchester name and also the Hamilton branch of the Morgan family.
Refer to Appendix A for my research notes on the Hamilton name. There is an interesting story
here; no blood lines but related through marriage. [... editor]

On Tuesday, October 2nd, Schani and Helmer were walking through King Square when we met Dalton (Buster)
Parfitt who resides at 10 Mecklenburg Street. We were on our way to City Hall and the Library to research the
Hamilton family. In conversation Buster remarked that he had bought 10 Mecklenburg from the estate of Audrey and
Marie Hamilton, two spinster sisters. He informed us that Dr. Andrew Bona, who owned 12 Mecklenburg Street, was
the administrator of the estate and that distant relatives living in Maryland had received $179,000 from the sale of the
house and their belongings. He also said that none of the distant relatives attended the funeral of both sisters who
died about two months apart. Dalton had bought the house shortly after the death of Marie Hamilton.
Buster also mentioned that he knew the two sisters well and that Marie had worked with him in Birks Ltd. and
that both sisters often depended on him for advice. He also said that among the belongings was an old painting of
Lady Emma Hamilton and Horatio Nelson. Marie had suggested that he purchase some of the family jewelry. [3]
A follow up search at the office of the Deeds Division of Service New Brunswick, Fundy Region, revealed that the
deed had been registered on Jan. 1, 1977. Further research produced a copy of a deed, which showed the previous
owners as Marie Fraser Hamilton and Audrey Laleage Hazen Hamilton.(Deed Book #819 pages 70-73). The deed also
showed that the property had been transferred to them by their parents, James H. and Mary Maude Hamilton in
1938. Their parents originally purchased the property in 1934 from a George R. McKean. (Deed Book #213, pp. #8286: Registration date, July 5, 1934.
Helmer remembered a New Years party at the time of Marie Hamilton’s death which included the Bonas., who
lived at 12 Mecklenburg Street. Dr. Bona felt they could not attend because someone had to be at 10 Mecklenburg
Street to ‘guard’ the premises so Andy Bona and Helmer took turns sitting at the casket, mainly to guard the valuables
that were in the house. At this time Helmer had no knowledge that there was a family connection with the Morgan
family. The three homes on Mecklenburg Street were joined together and numbered 10, 12, and14.

Ruth is convinced that the Hamiltons were of “proper stock” and that their ancestry can be traced back to English
royalty. It would be interesting and definitely exciting to find the connection, if true, but time does not permit your
editor to investigate. Maria Hamilton was the second wife of Thomas James Morgan. Two daughters of this marriage
were spinsters and no info has surfaced on their two sons. Perhaps the sons left Saint John and moved to the States.
Whenever I have discussed the Morgan name Ruth relates, of course, that all the associated family lines were the rich
and influential members of Saint John society! It is amazing that her memory is strong that she can remember so
many stories and where everyone lived in Saint John […editor].
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- Lineal Descents Tables -

CATHERS
Gen 1: George Cathers = Catherine (—)
Gen 2: William Alexander Cathers, Sr. = Margaret Sophia Mirey [1]
Gen 3: William Alexander Cathers, Jr. = Sadie Magee Lane
Gen 4: Katharine Gertrude Cathers = Joseph Percival Morgan
Gen 5: Catharine Anne Rosalie Morgan = Helmer Biermann
Gen 6: Cathy, Schani & Karl
1

Margaret Sophia’s brother was Benjamin Mirey, Jr. (Kay Smith’s grandfather)

LANE
Gen 1: Walter Lane [2]= Elizabeth Lisson
Gen 2: Samuel Lane = Mary A (—)
Gen 3: Sadie Magee Lane = William Alexander Cathers
Gen 4: Katharine Gertrude Cathers = Joseph Percival Morgan
Gen 5: Catharine Anne Rosalie Morgan = Helmer Biermann
Gen 6: Cathy, Schani & Karl
2

died in Ireland: Elizabeth remarried (all children from first marriage)

MORGAN
Gen 1: Thomas James Morgan = [3] Mary Smith Winchester
Gen 2: James Archibald Morgan = Margaret Keegan
Gen 3: Joseph Percival Morgan = Katherine Gertrude Cathers
Gen 4: Catherine Anne Rosalie Morgan = Helmer Biermann
Gen 5: Cathy, Schani & Karl
3

second marriage = Maria Hamilton

WINCHESTER
Gen 1: John Winchester, Sr. [4] = Hannah Sealis
Gen 2: John Winchester, Jr. = Joanna Stevens
Gen 3: Capt. John Winchester = Sarah Phipps
Gen 4: Nathan Winchester [5] = Beulah Parks
Gen 5: Josiah Winchester = Hannah Winslow [6]
Gen 6: John Winchester = Mary Smith
Gen 7: Mary Smith Winchester = Thomas James Morgan
Gen 8: James Archibald Morgan = Margaret Keegan
Gen 9: Joseph Percival Morgan = Katherine Gertrude Cathers
Gen 10: Catherine Anne Rosalie Morgan = Helmer Biermann
Gen 11: Cathy, Schani & Karl

Immigrant ancestor to America in 1635.
Founder of Nova Scotia of Winchester family; arrived in NS 1760.
6 Winslow ancestry traced back to Kenelm Winslow, brother of Edward Winslow of the Mayflower, 1620.
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- FOOTNOTES [... editor]
William Alexander Cathers, Sr. (Nanny Morgan’s grandfather) was the fourth son of George Cathers and the only
member of the first generation of Cathers whose descendants have been traced. Information on the early Cathers was
primarily obtained from marriage and death notices in New Brunswick newspapers, abstracts of which are contained
in the publication, “Vital Stats from New Brunswick Newspapers” (VSNBN). They are now available in a searchable
database online at PANB. These notices appeared in Volume One of our family history. Many of George Cather’s
children died quite young and it is not known if any ever married.
2 George and Benjamin Cathers left Saint John and moved to the States. Refer to “Morgan Research: 2001-2007” for
US census information.
3 I have written a brief story on Kay Smith at the end of this chapter. Her obituary appears here, with two of her short
poems written in 1987 and a chart showing the family connection.
4 Frederick had 2 sons, Peter and James, one of whom works at City Hall in Saint John. I wrote a letter to them back
in 2002 but neither took the interest to reply. It seems, according to Ruth, there was some “split” or problem within
the family. It is unfortunate that the past haunts us in the present and does not allow “family” to communicate and
share stories and events of past lives.
5 As related in Volume One Sadie Magee died young at 26 years, when Nanny was only 4 years old. Her father
remarried twice and she was brought up by her stepmothers. In Ruth’s apartment there is a picture of Nanny’s
mother in a large, ornate gold and black frame. I have asked Ruth if I may have that picture when she is gone. She
said: “Yes, Schani, you may as long as it remains in the family when it is your time to go.” I agreed and it will,
therefore, be passed down to either Karl or Cathy and their children. I continuously look at this picture (I have one in
a small frame) – a very beautiful lady and what a shame to have died so young.
6 More information on the descendants of Walter lane and Elizabeth Lisson are detailed in Appendix A.
7 This family tragedy was related in Volume II of our family history. The book on the Vancouver Morgans was
presented to Mom on Mother’s Day, 2000. At that time I had not been able to locate any direct descendants of
Frederick Winchester Morgan. I was almost positive that Frederick Stewart Morgan’s son, Frederick John was living
in Toronto. I had written him a letter in January but no reply by the time I was ready to give the book to Mom.
Contact came later in the summer of 2000. In a sense of irony Fred and Sharon Morgan’s name and address was in
Mom’s old address book. I kept a daily log of my research leading up to and including “first contact” with Professor
Fred Morgan and his wife Sharon; the log can be found in the Supplement under, “Morgan Research:2001-2007”.
My greatest thrill was finally locating Sharon Morgan, one of Frederick Stewart Morgan’s daughters from his second
marriage to Suzanne Kerr. This occurred also in the summer. It was Veronica who took the initiative and phoned her
one day once we had a phone number. I sent her a copy of the book and she instantly replied with great emotion in
her letter and thanked me for my effort. What a sense of elation I felt! What seemed like an almost impossible
genealogical journey ended with success. The experience from start to finish was very rewarding and satisfying.
8 In Volume One of the Biermann and Morgan family history I incorrectly identified the father of James Archibald
Morgan as “John Morgan”. This was the name noted on the Saint John burial permit. His father was Thomas James
Morgan and his mother was Mary Smith Winchester. With this discovery I was able to take the Morgan name one
generation further back. Also James Archibald Morgan was not born in Saint John, as family members have always
believed. He was baptized at the Methodist Church of Annapolis Royal in Nova Scotia and presumably born in that
province.
9 Thomas James Morgan’s lengthy obit in the Saint John newspaper appears here. I cannot find any records within
Digby or Annapolis counties to ascertain the name of his father. I will have to broaden my search into other counties
but the absence of early Nova Scotia records around the beginning of the 18th century and earlier makes the search
difficult. Ruth has always said that the Morgans were from Wales but they could have gone to America first before
entering Nova Scotia. There is also a family tradition, says Sharon Morgan (w/o Frederick John Morgan of Toronto),
that they were Loyalists. A Wayne Morgan, researcher and a member of the Annapolis Historic Society in Annapolis
Royal, NS, has done a lot of detailed research on the Morgans of Digby and Annapolis Counties. We have shared our
research notes but cannot make a connection between our families. I visited him in July of 2007 when I was in Nova
Scotia. Thomas James Morgan is buried in Fernhill Cemetery, Saint John along with his two wives and children. I
visited the cemetery in the summer of 2007 and the headstone for TJ Morgan and his family buried in the same plot,
is totally shattered and pieces lay on the ground. The inscription was just barely legible. I promised Ruth I would have
it restored and the records in the office updated to include the maiden name of his first wife -- Winchester.
10 Dad just touches briefly on the Winchester name here, mentioning the well known Oliver Fisher Winchester,
inventor of the Winchester rifle. He, along with many other distinguished New England families, are included in our
Winchester “tree”, of which we are one “branch.” Cathy, Karl & I are 11th generation lineal descendants of John
Winchester of County Kent. My detailed research on the Winchester name and allied families will be fully explored in
Volume Five, which is expected to be ready for publication in 2010. In brief, I have traced the Winchesters back to the
early 1600’s with the birth of John Winchester, who was baptized on 19 May 1611 at St. Dunsten’s Church in the
Parish of Cranbrook, County Kent, England. John Winchester, known as John Winchester, Sr. immigrated to America
in 1635 and is the progenitor of the Winchester family. It was his great grandson, Nathan Winchester, who settled in
Nova Scotia in 1760, part of an influx of New England families known as “Planters”. Nathan Winchester is the founder
of the Nova Scotia branch of the Winchester family. It was Nathan’s great granddaughter, through his son Josiah, who
married Thomas James Morgan. TJ Morgan and Mary Smith Winchester lived in the Digby area around St. Mary’s
Bay before moving to Saint John around 1855.
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- Skeleton in the Closet […editor]

It appears that our family might have a “Skeleton in the Closet.” Ruth tells the story that our grandfather, Joseph
Percival Morgan, had an affair. The result of this “encounter” was a son born out of wedlock, who took the Morgan
name. His name, according to Ruth, was Leonard Morgan, who became a practicing physician in Saint John. Ruth
would often visit him for checkups and medical advice. If this is true then Cathy, Karl and I have a step-uncle. When I
heard about this story I wrote a letter to Dr. Morgan in 2002, hoping he would provide some family information that
might help confirm everything. He did not reply.
Ruth has made this “skeleton in the closet” theory even more interesting by relating to Veronica and me that
Nanny Morgan also had an affair, apparently with a Hartley Vanwart. There is a picture of Mr. VanWart with Nanny
Morgan, although this does not prove anything. There is nothing to substantiate this claim. Mom never talked about
it, nor would she even if it was true. Both stories have intrigued me and it would be fun to investigate this avenue of
research. It would, however, be very time consuming in the absence of available records that might prove anything.
No living relative has come forward to shed any light on this situation. Both “skeletons” remain a mystery, therefore,
as of this writing and will have to remain hidden in the closet!

Explanation of the phrase: “Skeleton in the Closet.”

If someone has a skeleton in the cupboard (or closet in US English), it
means that they have a dark or embarrassing secret about their past
that they would prefer to remain undisclosed. The expression has in
origins in the medical profession. Doctors in Britain were not
permitted to work on dead bodies until an Act of Parliament
permitting them to do so was passed in 1832. Prior to this date the
only bodies they could dissect for medical purposes were those of
executed criminals. Although the execution of criminals was far from
rare in 18th century Britain, it was very unlikely that a doctor would
come across many corpses during his working life. It was therefore
common practice for a doctor who had the good fortune to dissect the
corpse of an executed criminal to keep the skeleton for research
purposes. Public opinion would not permit doctors to keep skeletons
on open view in their surgeries so they had to hide them. Even if they
couldn’t actually see them, most people suspected that doctors kept
skeletons somewhere and the most logical place was the cupboard. The expression has now
moved on from its literal sense!

- Kay Smith & the Family Connection […editor]

Kay Smith was a friend of the family for many years. Kay lived with her mother in a third floor apartment at 22
Mecklenburg Street. Nanny Morgan and Ruth lived in an apartment on the ground floor on the right side of the
building. I do not clearly remember the layout of this place but I did on occasion visit with Kay and her mother. Kay
always seemed interested in Cathy’s and my welfare, both in our school work and other endeavors. I remember her as
a soft spoken, thoughtful and caring person. She taught English and Drama at Saint John Vocational so we never had
her as a school teacher. Kay’s main interest was her poetry – she never married - and enjoyed many summer visits to
Grand Manan Island. GMI was a place that Cathy and Bernie also enjoyed during the summer months. I have never
been to the Island.
The last few years of her life were spent in a family home in Hampton. In 1999 Veronica and I, along with Mom,
Dad and I believe Cathy and also Ruth, paid her a small visit. It was the first time in many years that I had seen Kay.
We took her out of the home for a couple of hours and had lunch together. It was very heartbreaking to see how age
had taken its toll, but we did share a few family memories. She passed away in September, 2004 and there was a
lengthy obit for her in the newspaper. It is reprinted here. Unfortunately I do not have any pictures of Kay Smith
taken with our family. Maybe Cathy has some. Kay was born in 1911, one year earlier than Ruth. I also never realized
that Kay had a younger brother, named Weber Llewelyn, born in 1901. He died at nine years of age in 1910. Her
father, Charles Weber Smith, died in 1949.
In recent conversations with Ruth I learned that there was a family connection between the Morgans and Kay
Smith. I was sure that it was on the Cathers side, or an allied family through marriage, but could not prove this
conclusively. I was not able to establish this family link until after Kay Smith passed away and I read her obituary. It
mentioned her mother’s maiden name, which was “Miry” [sic]. The family surname is actually spelled “Mirey”. The
connection is as follows: Nanny Morgan’s paternal grandparents were William Alexander Cathers, Sr. and Margaret
Sophia Mirey. Margaret Sophia Mirey had a brother, Benjamin Mirey, who is Kay Smith’s maternal grandfather, her
mother’s father. In short, Nanny Morgan’s paternal grandmother and Kay Smith’s maternal grandfather were brother
and sister. The Mireys were from Lunenburg, NS.

MIREY lineal descent

Gen 1: Benjamin Mirey, Sr. = Lucy (—)
Gen 2: Benjamin Mirey, Jr. [1] = Mary Ann Holland
Gen 3: Margaret (Maggie) Mirey = Charles Webber Smith
Gen 4: Kay Smith = unm.
1

Kay Smith’s grandfather

Gen 1: Benjamin Mirey, Sr. = Lucy (—)
Gen 2: Margaret Sophia Mirey [2] = William Alexander Cathers, Sr.
Gen 3: William Alexander Cathers, Jr. = Sadie McGee Lane
Gen 4: Katherine Gertrude Cathers = Joseph Percival Morgan
2 Nanny

Morgan’s grandmother

I was able to obtain some additional information on the Cathers/Mirey/Smith families by examining the online
databases of the Provincial Archives of New Brunswick (PANB) website and also checked the publication, “Vital Stats
from New Brunswick Newspapers” (VSNBN). The results of my findings can be found in the Supplement under,
“Morgan Research: 2001-2007”. Also, information from the 1881, 1901 & 1911 New Brunswick census is presented
here as well. The 1881 census shows that the Cathers and Mirey families were both living in Sydney Ward in Saint
John; in 1901 the Cathers and Smith families were both living in Guy’s Ward in Saint John.
Another family that was very close to the Morgans was the Simes, who once owned the apartment building at 71
Orange Street, where Ruth now lives. There is no family connection, however, with the Simes. Cathy and I often paid
visits to their home and especially the estate at Rossmont near St. Andrews. They eventually moved to New Jersey
and when I graduated from university in 1974 they sent me ten $100 American bills in a registered letter with a
congratulatory note, which I still have. Like Kay, they were very kind and supportive to Cathy and me.

Kathleen (Kay) Smith
(30 April 1911 – 18 September 2004)

- OBITUARY The death of C Kathleen (Kay) Smith occurred unexpectedly at the Dr. V. A. Snow center in Hampton, September
18, 2004. Kay was a life-long resident of Saint John and Patron of the Arts. She was born in Saint John on April 30,
1911, the only daughter of Charles and Margaret (Miry) Smith, residing on Queen Square in Saint John's South End.
She attended Saint John High School and graduated from there in 1928. It was here that Kay discovered her love of
literature and history, under the guidance of English teacher Bessie Wilson. Reading, listening and writing became a
lifetime passion. Throughout her life Kay read literature in the broadest possible sense. She was always a strong
supporter of Canadian writers, and also became a lover of world literature, interested in such diverse poets as W. B.
Yeats and Pablo Neruda. Kay has been a life-long member of Germain Street Baptist Church, which has remained her
spiritual home.
Leaving Saint John after graduation, Kay proceeded to Mount Allison University where she studied speech, drama
and the arts. It was here that she continued to develop her love for music and theatre and embrace all of the arts in
the broadest possible sense. Many friends whom she met at Mount "A" remained close to her throughout life. Kay's
formal education took her to Columbia University in New York, where she continued her studies in drama. She
became a member of the Saint John Theater Guild and began a long-time involvement in acting and directing. The
Theatre Guild Association involved her in several winning entries of the Dominion Drama Festival in the Maritimes,
Ottawa and Winnipeg.
Kay had a very distinguished teaching career, beginning early in life with her own nursery school, then later
teaching English and drama at Alma College in St. Thomas, Ontario. It was here she met A. J. M. Smith, Frank Scott,
E. J. Pratt and Earle Birney. On one occasion she shared first prize with Earle Birney in the First Statement Press.
In 1942 Kay began a thirty-year association with Saint John Vocational School, where she taught English and
drama. She took over the direction of the School's annual Shakespearean Play, at the time the only Shakespeare
production in New Brunswick. The plays attracted audiences from the University in Fredericton and from all parts of
the Province. She continues to be held in high regard by hundreds of admiring students.
In the 1940's and beyond, Kay was part of the cultural richness that blessed the Saint John area. Ted's Campbell's
studio became the gathering place for many artists, musicians and craftsmen. Members of the group of artists and
writers included well-known names such as Miller Brittain, Jack Humphrey, Ted Campbell, P. K. Page, Fred Ross,
Norman Cody, Erica and Kjeld Deichmann, Jean Sweet, Avery Shaw and many others.
A CBC documentary was presented on the Life and Times of Saint John Artists of the 30's and 40's. It was a
community at the center of Canadian art in the Depression. The program was entitled "An Unlikely Time, An Unlikely
Place." During these years Kay began publishing poetry in the Fiddlehead and other Canadian poetry journals. Her
books of poetry began to take shape: 1951 - "Footnote to the Lord's Prayer" and other Poems (The First Statement
Press), 1972 - "The Bottom of the Dark" (Fiddlehead Books), 1978 - "When a Girl Looks Down" (Fiddlehead Books),
1987 - "White Paper Face in the Window" (Purple Wednesday Society), 1987 - "The Bright Particulars" (Ragweed
Press).
Throughout these years Kay taught courses in Fredericton and at U.N.B.S.J. in creative writing. She took part in
the teaching of many workshops and was an active participant in the Writers in Schools Program. In 1986 the League
of Canadian Poets recognized her work by making her a Honourary Life Member of the League. In 1988 she received
an Honourary Doctor of Letters from the University of New Brunswick in Saint John. The citation reads in part: "Her
poetry reveals to us much of what we are capable of seeing, but often do not. And it is mystical because it leaves the
right holes and gaps, nooks and crannies into which we pour our own thoughts and our own souls."

Throughout her life Kay had been the recipient of many singular honours. Among them: The Alden Nowlan Award
for her contribution to literature and the arts; the City of Moncton Award for the best book in English published
during their 100th Birthday Celebration. In 1988 Peter Gzowski interviewed Kay on C.B.C. "Morningside," following
the publication of "The Bright Particulars." During this interview, Kay spoke of the importance of her "sense of place"
in her poetry: not only of Saint John but also her great love for Grand Manan and the inspiration it had been to her.
So many of her memorable poems were written in Grand Manan, including "Again with Music."
In the late 1990's Kay read her poetry as part of a C.B.C. production, "The Live Poet's Society," produced by
Harvey McLeod. It is a special tribute to Kay's poetry that several composers have set her work to music. Richard
Kidd brought out his CD "Changing Illusions 1966" in which he included seven of Kay's poems sung by soprano Janet
Kidd. In 1999 Stella Goude selected a number of segments from Kay's work to set them to music. These were
presented in a concert at Portland United Church, where Jessica McCormack premiered the songs and Barry
Snodgrass produced the concert. The poem "Again with Music" has been set to music by three different composers.
In a book of tributes published by "The Cormorant," P. K. Page says the following regarding Kay's poetry: "Smith
is a poet of light, of the sea, of the season, of the heart; perhaps especially the heart." Kay's work continues to be read
and published. In the last three years (since 2000), her poems have appeared in four new anthologies: "The Dominion
of Love," "Inside Poetry," "Reference Points - a Guide to Language, Literature and Media," and "Coastlines - the
Poetry of Atlantic Canada," edited by Anne Compton, Laurence Hutchman, Ross Leckie and Robin McGrath.
Anyone who knew Kay realizes that she had a very special gift for friendship and for sharing. She will be sadly
missed by many friends and colleagues. She will be especially missed by those devoted people at the Dr. V. A. Snow
Centre who cared for her with such love and devotion during the last several years.
Visiting will take place at Brenan's Select Community Funeral Home, 111 Paradise Row, Saint John, N. B. (506634-7424), on Monday and Tuesday September 20 and 21 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral service will be held at
Germain Street Baptist Church, 228 Germain Street, Saint John, N.B. at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, September 22,
Rev. Dr. Mark McKim officiating. Burial will take place at Cedar Hill Extension Cemetery, Manawagonish Road.
Remembrances may be made to the Dr. V. A. Snow Centre, Saint John Vocational School/Harbour View High School
Scholarship Fund, or a charity of the donor's choice.

- Two Short Poems by Kay Smith Perversity
The Devil smiles
when God weeps
and angels cover their faces.
When God smiles
the devil dances with rage on hot coals
bereft of the sound of weeping.

Good Morning
Some live somewhere
Somewhere is their place
I live here
Here is my place
I know it because
I am not a stranger
If I were a stranger
Nothing would say to me
And everything here
In my place does say to me
Hello here and Good Morning
And it is good, morning is.
Good Morning the sun greets me
The minute my body
Opens its windows to see
The sky red as an apple
Over the rooftops and
The sun gobbles up the darkness
The flake of a moon
Clinging to its red sleeve.

East Coast

Connections

- The Fairy Sisters -

This b/w lithograph (dated 1872) is by Charles D. Eisenmann, a sideshow photographer active in New York City
in the 1870’s and 1880s. Eisenmann was well known for his photographs of nineteenth century “Curiosities”.
Eisenmann, as well as Frank Wendt, specialized in creating and marketing photographs of circus sideshow and dime
museum performers in New York City during the latter part of the 19th century. Apparently copies of this rare
Victorian delight were salvaged out of a Boston attic, ca. 1980. It is today part of the Becker Collection in the Special
Collections Department of Syracuse University’s Bird Library. The following brief article accompanies this lithograph:
Casa and Victoria Foster were the children of Thomas and Elizabeth Foster of Hampton, Nova
Scotia. Originally from Massachusetts, the family migrated to Nova Scotia just before the
Revolutionary War, when the English gave free land to populate Nova Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. Foster
had 11 children, 3 were midgets. Casa and Victoria toured the world as the "Fairy Sisters" in 1872
and 1873. Victoria was said to be 11 years old and Casa was said to be 3 years old. They died in 1875
in Nova Scotia, within one month of each other. [1]
Eisenmann was born in Germany in 1850 and immigrated to the United States some time before 1870, settling in
New York City. At an early age, Eisenmann established a photography studio in the Bowery. A lower class area that
was the hub of popular entertainment, the Bowery was known for its cheap photographic galleries and dime
museums. Here Eisenmann discovered his clientele. Dime museums were modeled on P.T. Barnum's American
Museum on Broadway which exhibited various human "curiosities" as well as many unusual and questionable
"scientific" exhibits. Similar in many respects to the circus sideshows, these museums featured human "freaks" who
displayed their odd physiognomies and endlessly performed before gawking visitors. To help these performers market
themselves, Eisenmann and his successor Frank Wendt supplied them with small photographs that they could sell or
distribute to publicists. Among Eisenmann's subjects were the famous as well as obscure. They included the "father"
of the sideshow, P. T. Barnum, and performers like General Tom Thumb, Jo the Dog-faced Boy, the Wild Men of
Borneo, Annie Jones the Bearded Lady, and the Skeleton Man.

This information is incorrect. Victoria was three years old; she was b. 8 April 1871 and d. 17 November 1874.
Catherine was ten years old (known as “Cassie” or “Casa”); she was b. 9 May 1865 and d. 20 October 1875. Victoria
and Cassie are buried in the Hampton Cemetery, located a few miles northwest of Bridgetown. Their parents are also
buried here but in a different plot.
1

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE:
East Coast Connections

- Atlantic Canada & Maine -

he four Atlantic provinces impacted the course of the history of the families that were an integral part
of the genealogy in the 21st century. The first, of course, was where the Biermanns settled in the late
1920’s and the Morgans, Cathers, and Lanes had been residents for more than a century and a half. In
Nova Scotia there were connections to the Morgans, Winchesters and from 1985 the Biermanns,
when Karl Edward settled in the city of Halifax. Catherine (Watkins) Biermann was born in Prince
Edward Island and Art Watkins and his wife Joan resided in the Annapolis Valley, first at Aylesford
and later at Wilmot. Arthur Watkins and his parents were from Newfoundland and both Arthur’s parents died on the
island province. When the Watkins were residents of Newfoundland it was first a colony of the British Empire and
then a province of Canada through the efforts of Joey Smallwood, one of the more effective politicians of the middle
of the 20th century in Canada. It was through his efforts that the island became a Canadian province in 1949 and he
was its first premier, a position he held for more than 20 years, leading the Liberal party.
When the Biermanns first arrived in Canada it had been a Dominion with self-government within the British
Empire for 60 years, having attained Confederation of the eastern provinces on 01 July 1867. The first major event
that the Biermanns encountered was the diamond jubilee of Confederation. Engulfed by the mobs in King Square,
four year-old Helmer got pushed away from his parents in the rush of the crowds and was lost for about a half hour.
Without one single word of English in his vocabulary, it was a few minutes of panic.

-The Foster Family The major link with Nova Scotia, before Karl Edward Biermann accepted a job in Halifax and took up residence
there, was when Nathan Winchester arrived from New England in 1760. That whole history is well-documented in a
soon to be published book on the Winchester family. The other major family story involves Joan Watkins, her family
and the famous Fosters of the latter half of the 19th century whose home was in the Hampton area of western Nova
Scotia. [1]
There is a great deal written about Phinneas T Barnum and one of his favorite personalities that helped bring him
fame and fortune. General Tom Thumb was a major attraction that the showman - impresario offered the world as he
toured with his circus. Throughout history there have been giants and midgets that have been exploited and which the
curious are willing to pay money to see and Tom Thumb himself made millions. He died at age of 45. In Canada there
were lesser known personalities that were even smaller than General Tom Thumb whose height has been listed at
around 33 inches. In Nova Scotia there were three young persons whose small stature would have created more of a
sensation than General Tom Thumb.
Joseph H Foster was an impressive person with a somewhat stern face and a height that reached well beyond six
feet. He could trace his ancestry back to those English citizens who left the British Isles to settle in the New World at
the time when history was being written by the Pilgrim Fathers. The Foster story parallels the stories of members of
the Massachusetts colony in the 1630’s, who eventually took the offer of Governor Lawrence in 1760 to move into
Nova Scotia where land was available after the expulsion of the Acadians. The third generation of the Foster family
came to Granville at a time when many others accepted the offer of land and left the American colonies prior to the
Rebellion against British rule. [2]
The descendants of those Fosters, like so many others of that period, had large families and as one article in a
Nova Scotia newspaper said: “The mothers seemed to have been worn out by the process.” One member of the Foster
family married first Lydia Chute and there were 11 children and after her death married Catherine Crisp and there
were seven more. When Thomas Foster and his wife Elizabeth were married they had 11 children but three of them
gained fame as the Foster midgets. They lived for a number of years in the town of Hampton in Annapolis County,
Nova Scotia. At a time when PT Barnum was exhibiting Tom Thumb, Casa Foster was born to the couple, the date of
birth being 1864 and in 1872 Victoria was born. The two little girls were called “the fairy sisters.” They must have
been much shorter than Tom Thumb for one account says that they could “run under your hand” if you held it at the
edge of the old flag bottom chairs, used in homes at the time.
There was no P T Barnum to promote them so the Fosters took them to the United States where they appeared
under the auspices of their parents who exhibited them in halls where classical music was performed. It is apparent
that the two girls were a great sensation wherever they were exhibited, but it must have been for a very short time
since Casa died at age 11 in 1875 and Victoria five weeks later. Pictures of the two girls are extant with their parents.
One newspaper account noted that they were the tiniest, trimmest, neatest, nattiest little girls who ever lived and

Dudley Foster

Foster Chairs

O’Dell Museum, Annapolis Royal, NS

DUDLY FOSTER was born in Hampton, Nova Scotia in 1877, the seventh of eight children. Dudley had two midget sisters, Catherine ("Cassie")
and Victoria. These two wee girls were exhibited by their parents as the "Fairy Sisters". Dudley never had the chance to know or work with them
however as they both passed away before he was born - Victoria, the younger, in 1874 and Cassie in 1875. With the birth of Dudley, Thomas and
Elizabeth Foster found their second pot of gold and became quite wealthy in the 17 years that Dudley was exhibited. Professionally, Dudley was
known as "Hop-O'-My-Thumb" and was billed as 20" tall, eventually growing to 30 inches and reportedly never weighed more than 20 pounds.
Dudley was said to be a bit "dull" or "dim-witted" (as they used to say) but in his defense, a news reporter remarked: "Hop isn't as lively as his
name would indicate. Close confinement ten hours a day on a high platform with a railing around it has made the little fellow puny and
unhappy." Another report said he was known to fly into "spasms of rage". Dudley died in June of 1894 of heart disease. The O'Dell Museum in
Annapolis, Nova Scotia still has a chair and footwear belonging to Dudley and his Fairy Sisters.

s/o Thomas H Foster & Elizabeth Vidito

breathed the breath of life. It is on record that they were examined by doctors who pronounced them perfect examples
of humanity except for their tiny size. It is also on record that expensive miniature clothing was bought for them as
well as miniature furniture which traveled with them. Their dresses are on display in a museum at Annapolis Royal as
well as the chairs upon which they sat. The head of the smallest girl was so tiny that a teacup could easily fit over her
head. There are pictures of them posing with their parents and the photos were taken by photographer Eisenman in
New York. At that time Catherine, often known by the nickname Casa, was only seven and her sister only one year old.
According to records both died in Nova Scotia and their tombstones can be seen along with that of the grandfather,
Samuel Foster in Hampton Nova Scotia. The death of the two little girls was not the end of the story, for in 1878 a son,
Dudley was born to Thomas and Elizabeth Foster, who was less than 27 inches tall when full grown. Much of the
detail has been lost in the last 110 years since that time.
It has been mentioned that Dudley could run under the table without striking his head. It has been established as
a fact that he was taken on a tour of Europe by his parents and was presented to Queen Victoria. His shoes are in the
museum at Fort Anne, Annapolis Royal. It is known that when he was three years old he weighed six pounds.
Throughout his lifetime he was variously known as “Hop O My Thumb” or “Prince Tinymite.” Dudley Foster died at
the age of 17 in 1895 and it has been established as fact that at his death he weighed only 10 pounds and his body was
much like a very old man. There is a very definite clue to the weight of the two little girls to be found in the poem
written by some well-known person of Boston, whose name does not appear with his verses or in the story. From the
poem one can ascertain that Cassie weighed 12 lb. and little Vic six pounds. One can only guess at their height.
It is also a known fact that all three children were bright and active and seemed to enjoy traveling with their
parents to many different cities. The O’Dell House at Annapolis Royal has managed to acquire numerous artifacts
connected with the Foster Midgets. Despite all these facts, there are many mysteries attached to the family that has
not been solved. There is little known in detail about the tours or their home life in Hampton and Bridgetown and
those involved with the museum in Annapolis Royal are still hoping to uncover more facts about this fascinating
family.
The tombstone of the grandfather of the midgets, Samuel Foster, is in Hampton, NS; his home is still standing,
although remodeled, across from the cemetery and has a wonderful view of the Bay of Fundy. He was the father of 18
children. One of the fortunate aspects of this bit of family history is that pictures are extant of the Fosters, mother,
father and children. Thomas Foster was a brother to Henrietta Foster Videto. There is some confusion, however,
about the actual age of Dudley when he died. [An obituary for Thomas Foster was found and appears here …editor]:
Bridgetown Weekly Monitor, Wednesday, April 30, 1924: Heading = “Obituary”
The death took place on Saturday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Templeman, Port
Lorne, of Mr. Thomas Foster, one of the oldest and most respected residents of the village. Mr.
Foster was but three months short of eighty-six years of age at the time of his death, and barring
asthma from which he had been a sufferer for years his general health was for the most part
excellent up to his last brief illness. He leaves to mourn 2 sons, Joseph L of Bridgetown and Fred W
of Carleton Corner; 1 daughter, Mrs. Thomas Templeman, Port Lorne, with whom he had resided
for some time back; two brothers, David and Alonzo who reside on the old homestead at Hampton
and one sister, Mrs. Guilford Vidito of Hudson, Mass. The funeral took place on Sunday afternoon
and services were conducted by Rev DW Dixon and interment took place in the cemetery at
Hampton where the remains of the deceased were laid beside those of his wife who predeceased
him some fourteen years ago. Many friends attended to pay their last respects. The late Mr. Foster
was a native Hampton and resided there during the first half of his life. He was one of a family of
twenty-one children and was himself the father of eleven. It was a most remarkable fact that three
of these were the tiniest ever born. With these, Dudley, Victoria and Cassie, the parents traveled
through the United States to all the leading cities where the size of the children attracted wonder
and astonishment. Dudley, the oldest, when full grown was less then twenty-seven inches in height
and his brother, Mr. JI Foster, has in his possession a pair of boots worn by this tiny little man, so
small that an ordinary baby a year old could scarcely wear the. Other interesting heirlooms in he
same home are two little chairs, the backs of which are not fifteen inches high. These were made in
Bridgetown at the furniture factory of the late Mr. Bath Reed, father of Mr. WE Reed of this town.
They are beautifully constructed and upholstered and on them the little girls, who were not over
fifteen inches in height were accustomed to sit. So small was the smallest that a teacup would fit on
her head like a cap. Death removed them at an early age, Victoria at seven and Cassie at eleven.
Dudley lived till his twentieth year and with his parents traveled Europe and met many of the
crowned heads. In London, the late Queen Victoria came to see him and took the tiny man on her
knee. All three children were bright and active and during their lifetime more than forty years ago
aroused great interest through the entire civilized world. Mr. and Mrs. Foster on returning from
their travels resided at Bridgetown for a number of years.
_______________
Research in the early years of 2003 revealed that the Winchesters of Nova Scotia also had a connection with the
Odell family, whose most famous personality was Anglican cleric, political activist and poet, Rev. Jonathan Odell.
Born in New Jersey, he was a Loyalist prominent in the Rebellion of the American colonies, later a resident in
England and then an exponent of the creation of the Province of New Brunswick. He was also an advocate of getting
satisfaction for those Loyalists who had supported the British cause against the rebellious Independence seekers in

the colonies. In July of 1784 he became the Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick as well as Registrar of Records and
clerk of the council at the salary of 1,000 pounds sterling.
The other connection to Nova Scotia is through the Loyalist family of Hamiltons who originated in Ardrossan,
Ayrshire, Scotland. James Hamilton, his wife Anna and infant daughter, Margaret left that part of the British Isles
and settled in New York State near what today is known as Newburgh in what was known at that time as Ulster
County. When the Rebellion against British rule began, James remained a Loyalist and may have participated with
the British Army in some battles. After the war, when the new government became no longer acceptable, he, along
with many others, left in 32 ships for Nova Scotia in 1783. The Hamiltons lived in the Shelburne area and in 1786
moved to an isolated area where he may have kept a tavern and inn as well as operating a ferry on the Clyde River.
James was the son of John Hamilton, born in Campbelltown, county Argyll in 1716 and married Mary Armour
sometime in 1742. Shelburne by 1785, because of the influx from the United States, had a population of about 10,000
until the new residents realized that the land was unsuitable for farming and the population quickly decreased as
many moved to other parts of the Maritime Provinces and some returned to the USA. The bitterly cold winters also
had some impact on their decisions. Today the community has about 2,300 residents.
The other East Coast connection to the Biermann family was the state of Maine where nearly 65 trips were made
during a 50 year period. Sebasco was the first Maine area to be visited but Portland, Bangor, Rangeley, Ogunquit and
Boothbay became favorite places to sojourn during vacation time. The Sebasco Estates was owned by the Richard
Cushman bakery family for several decades and was on Casco Bay below Bath, via Phippsburg to the coast.
In 1978 the first visit to Rangeley in the northwest part of the state was arranged when Rosalie Helmer and Karl
went there at the end of July to visit the Country Club Inn recently bought by Robert and Sue Crory, who had been
managers at Sebasco. The lodge sat on a hill overlooking Rangeley Lake and apparently had been built during the
heyday of the hotel business which was considered to have been between the two World Wars. Many people traveled
the railway to the region from New York in the summertime to get away from the oppressive heat and enjoy the great
outdoors in the high mountains. In 1796, when the region was part of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, some of
the land was sold to a group of business men including James Rangeley, Sr. of Philadelphia, whose name was
eventually given to the town and the lake. Prior to that it had been known as Lake Settlement and in 1820, when
Maine was a separate state, Squire Rangeley Sr., his wife and two sons, and two daughters arrived to look over their
property for the first time. The squire’s house was on top of the hill overlooking the lake, a 12-room mansion built by a
carpenter from Farmington before the Rangeleys arrived. A tragedy struck seven years later when his 19 year-old
daughter Sarah died on Christmas Day and it would affect his stay in the region. Farmington was an established town
40 miles south of the Lake and Phillips and Madrid were already names of settlements on the road to the top. At first
the settlements here were considered part of Oxford County, but later it was established that Rangeley was in fact in
Franklin County. It was in 1838 or thereabouts that the town received the name Rangeley but it would be 25 years
before the lake known then as Oquossoc was changed to Rangeley. Oquossoc was the small town a few kilometers to
the west where people enjoyed the Gingerbread, a typical old-fashioned ice cream parlor and mused over the sign
announcing “Downtown Oquossoc.”
The Nova Scotia and Massachusetts connection began in 1760 for this family with the arrival of Nathan
Winchester from New England. It paralleled events that affected these planters who accepted the invitation of
Governor Charles Lawrence to move out of the New England colony and settled in lands originally belonging to
Acadians in Western Nova Scotia. Lawrence was the person in charge of the expulsion and the settling of Englishspeaking Protestants, some of whom did not accept the harsh conditions in the Canadian province and returned to
colonies that later rebelled against British rule. In Nova Scotia there were both pro British Loyalists and pro-rebellion
residents. What is known for certain is that once the rebellion against British rule began in New England, there were
members of the Winchester family on both sides of the conflict.
The first contact with the state of Maine that Rosalie and Helmer experienced was during the planning of their
honeymoon when it was decided that Sebasco Estates and Lodge sounded ideal. It had been advertised in the
publication “Maine Invites You.” For the next 27 years there were seven more trips to Casco Bay and names like Bath,
Brunswick and Phippsburg generated a great deal of excitement. All three children had been there, although Schani
was only to enjoy Sebasco once and Cathy was there twice.

Joan Watkins is the second wife of Arthur Watkins, Cathy’s father. The Foster name is on her side of the family. I
contacted Joan about her Foster family connection and she promised to forward some information to me. I have done
some preliminary research myself on the Foster family of 19th century Nova Scotia. The name is well known because
of the “Foster Midgets”. Dad must have been fascinated by this family story and decided to mention it here. In an
email sent to the editor, Joan Watkins said: “Yes, Dudley, Victoria and Cassy are remotely related to my mother’s
family. My mother was a Vidito and so was Elizabeth, the mother of these children. She gave birth to eleven and
every 3rd child was dwarfed. I am not exactly sure of the exact relationship but have been led to believe that she
was a sister or a cousin to my grandmother. The picture of Dudley has always been in the family photos and I only
learned about the girls a few years ago.” […editor]
2 Consult the “Supplement” for a possible line of descent from the earliest ancestor to America. […editor]
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Saint John

The Loyalist City

Saint John Fire June 1877

The Great Fire of 1877, or Black Wednesday, erupted at York Point (the back of present day Market Square) and
burned out of control for nine hours, destroying the business and residential heart of Saint John. On June 20, over
13,000 people lost their homes and were left homeless, 18 people were killed, and damage was estimated to be $28
million.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR: The Loyalist City

- Brief Saint John History -

When you can see your neighbor’s chimney, it’s time to move - Thomas Lincoln.
Naar du kan se naboens Skorsten er det tid at flytte

he Loyalist city of Saint John has not lived up to its potential, with both Moncton and Halifax
developing as the boom towns of the Maritimes. If one were to stage an opera and dedicate it to Saint
John it would be appropriate to offer Erich W Korngold’s, “Die Tote Stadt” since there are times that
it does seem like a “dead city.” In the mid 1950’s there was a variety show staged in Saint John in
which one of the anecdotes had a punch line that seemed to be very prophetic. When one of the
characters on stage was asked by colleague what could be done about Saint John, the response was
that it would make an excellent parking lot for Simonds. Simonds in those days was part of the county, but today it is
incorporated into the city and it is in that east end of Saint John where the major malls and businesses are located.
Saint John has often been called “The Loyalist City” and though the city has yet not learned how to properly celebrate
the Landing of the Loyalists in 1783, there is an opportunity to make it a major event with the proper planning. In
these early years of the third millennium, the best that one can experience is a few untidy sales kiosks in King’s
Square.
For some years the local shipbuilding company was busy building frigates for the Canadian navy, but now it is
plainly a dead issue. The active port in earlier times could employ upwards of 5,000 people including the harbor-front
and allied ventures that were part and parcel of the system. At one time there was a sugar refinery that was a major
factory site in the south end, but it no longer exists. In past decades major shopping streets like Charlotte Street, King
Street and Union Street were packed with shoppers and uptown Saint John was like a beehive. Now anyone could
walk blindfolded along those streets and never bump into anyone. The population of the city has decreased in the past
three decades.
The major achievement which can bring pride to local residents is the refurbishing of the magnificent Imperial
Theatre, originally built in 1913 and used as a motion picture house under its original name, Imperial and then under
the name of The Capitol. It was the first manager of this movie house that wrote the story of Heine Biermann and A H
Morrison having been at the same battle in the First World War, but on opposite sides. As a motion picture theatre,
the house on King Square South showed first run movies and in the 1930’s there were Saturday morning movie fare at
10 o’clock suitable for children. It was the best and least expensive form of entertainment during the dirty thirties. At
times there were stage productions and on one occasion Ethel Barrymore was in a play and during the late 1930’s
,when community singsongs were held across the country, there was one at the Capitol Theatre. During the war there
were occasional War Bond rallies and on one occasion the famous Hollywood actor Walter Pidgeon, who had lived in
the city’s North End, came back to Saint John to give the drive a boost.
When Heinrich and Katrine Biermann arrived in the city in 1927, it was not exactly the most attractive place to
live, but, unlike many other immigrants, they did not move west. For 30 years, Heine Biermann built many houses
and lived in most of them before he sold and moved on to the next one. The majority of these homes were in the Glen
Falls area of the city, a flatland, prone to great floods. In a 30 year period he must have lived in ten different houses
and before moving out of the city, he lived in at least 10 more places from 1927 to 1939. After that Heine and Tut
Biermann moved into many different houses in the Glen Falls area. They never lived in any one house for more than a
period of five years, although as a widower Heine was at 28 Morgan Road for a dozen years.
_______________

For 30 aar bygget Heine Biermann mange huser og bode i mest af dem inden han solgt dem and
flytte til en ny hus som han havde bygged I di forste ti aar di bode i Saint John fra 1927 til 1939
havde di nok bode i ti forskellige lejligeder eller huser.
_______________

In the early years of the 21st century it was quite evident that there were many indications that Saint John was a
second rate city in the Maritimes, if compared to such boom towns as Moncton and Halifax. The latter has grown to
boast a population of 300,000 with surrounding areas as well as the city proper considered. The wooden houses built
on this continent become dilapidated very quickly and in the first five decades of the 20th century fires were almost a
weekly occurrence in the city of Saint John.
The mouth of the Saint John River was first visited by Samuel de Champlain, who with his colleague, Sieur de
Monts, a French Huguenot, arrived in the New World and came up what is now the Bay of Fundy on 24 June 1604.
Since this was St. Jean de Baptiste Day, a French holiday also marked in other parts of Europe as “Sankt Johannes
Tag”, the location received the name Saint John. It is a day no longer considered of any significance to the present day
citizens. A monument in Queen Square commemorates the landing of Samuel de Champlain who, with his Huguenot
companion, Pierre de Gua, Comte de Monts visited the mouth of the Saint John River and later wintered on Dochet
Island in the St. Croix River. The date was June 24, 1604, St. Jean de Baptiste Day, hence the name of the city, a fact
that is largely ignored. There has never been any serious commemoration of the event in Saint John. Whether or not
there will be some interest shown when the 400th anniversary arrives, remains to be seen. There has never been a
time when organizers could mark special historical events with proper festivities.
_______________

Di første folk det kom til det sted hvor Saint John ligger tildags hvar Samuel de Champlain og
Huguenot Sieur de Monts som kom d. 24 Juni 1604, Skt Johannesdag.Nogle tid efter sejled di til
Floden det hed St. Croix og hvar der for en ubehagelig kold vinter paa en Ø det hed Drochet.
_______________
In France the history of the period had been marked by the struggle between the Roman Catholics and the
Protestant reform movement of the Huguenots who were closely associated with the reforms of John Calvin. Henri
Quatre was a unique monarch who had proposed a League of Protestants throughout Europe to defend against the
cruelty and excesses of the Catholic lands. Henri was Bourbon, whose parents were Antoine of Bourbon and Jeanne
d’Alberet, only child of the King of Navarre. He eventually became instructed in the Protestant precepts. Although he
eventually took the Roman Catholic faith in order to become king, Henry was a strong supporter of the Huguenot
causes. It was during his reign that Henry’s close friend Pierre du Guast, Comte de Monts became the holder of a
trade monopoly in New France. He planted the first French colony in 1605 at Port Royal in what is now Nova Scotia.
He supported the colonists but he lost his monopoly in the fur trade. It is apparent that Henry’s son Louis XIII and
subsequent monarchs had little sympathy for the Huguenot cause and was dominated by his mother Marie de Medici.
Louis married Anne of Austria and it is a period of French history that is the background for Alexandre Dumas’ novel,
“The Three Musketeers” and sequels.
_______________

Ved denne tidspunkt hvar der en kaempe imellem d.Katolske kirke og Huguenot Protestanter og
Kongen Henri IV kom til den franske trone for nogle aar med han maa først blive Katolik. Louis
XII hvar ikke mejet begeistered for di Huguenots og hans mor, Marie de Medici hold kontrol over
ham. Louis blev gift med Anne af Ostrig og den del af Frankrigs historie er baggrund til
Alesxandre Dumas’ “Three Musketeers”
_______________
The city of Saint John only became an important place when the United Empire Loyalists landed in the harbor on
18 May 783 and were followed by others later after the Americans declared their independence from the British
crown. For the next 90 years there was a great deal of shipbuilding and the various parts of the future city had names
such as Parrtown and Carleton. Some major structures were built in this city on the hill between the harbor in the
west and the bay in the east, but largely the wooden buildings dominated the community and like many other such
cities there was a great fire on 20 June 1877 which literally destroyed everything in its path.
_______________

I aaret 1783 kom der mange folk fra di colonier som havde vunden deres frihed fra Englands
kongelige hus. Der hvar tusinde mennesker det hvar kalte Loyalists som ville beholde tro til
England og maa flygte fra den ny land som hvar nu kalte Forenede Stater.
_______________
The temporary city that was rebuilt was basically the community that the Biermanns saw when they landed 50
years after the fire. It was far from an attractive place, even though there were a number of buildings that could be
viewed as fine architecture. Some of these were near the monument to Champlain at Queen Square, where some
Regency inspired homes are still extant. Whereas many European cities revered their buildings from centuries in the
past, Saint John lost many of its most attractive buildings to make way for parking lots, malls and temporary
structures. There was even an attractive structure created for the New Brunswick Museum on Douglas Avenue next to
a reasonably attractive park, but it is evident that someone cut corners to save money or make some money. Only 60
years after its cornerstone was laid the building was badly deteriorating! There was a ceremony in 1933 for the laying
of the cornerstone with Lieutenant-Governor MacLean and other dignitaries in attendance. Buildings in many
European cities and towns going back to the anywhere from the 17th century to the 14th century are still kept in

excellent repair. The attractive Union Station with its columns and marble lasted only 40 years or so and the wellconstructed General Hospital was gone before it was 70 years old. Some private homes dating back from 100 to 150
years are no longer extant. When the Museum was built, the Biermanns were living on Bentley Street, which like
many streets in the city, was unpaved.
For the slummy side the four to seven storey buildings quickly erected after the fire of 1877 were buildings that
kept the local firefighters busy. Pragmatic ideas governed the urban renewal that took place and many of the
structures built between 1947 and the end of the century are downright unattractive. Main Street in the North End,
once a thriving business community, offers nothing as the millennium approached. Uptown Saint John, once a busy
place 50 years ago, is dead even on a Friday night. Mega department stores and tasteless malls are the order of the
21st century. When the Biermanns arrived in 1927 most of the streets were unpaved. Charlotte Street, Union Street,
Dock Street and Mill Street had much to offer with privately owned businesses rather than corporate-owned
commercial establishments. The historic City Market with its interesting history still offers some of the amenities of
the past, but it seems a place always on the verge of becoming too contemporary.
The depression years from 1929 until 1940 were difficult for a large segment of the population, but it was also a
period in which many businesses flourished on Main Street from Durham Street to Paradise Row. There were at least
five drug stores, five major grocery stores, three banks, a large clothing store, two funeral homes, two fruit stores, a
magazine shop, three barber shops, a laundry, a chicken hatchery, a wholesale store, a tailor shop, a hardware store, a
candy store, a motion picture theatre, a fish store, a library and hundreds of apartments from Paradise Row all the
way to Indiantown. Several doctors and dentists had their offices on Main Street
Local municipal government seems to suffer from the four cornerstones that reflect provincial and national
political handiwork. It is very easy to name these as: mismanagement, incompetence, greed and waste. The same
cornerstones have been cemented by too many corporations.
A major international encyclopedia would reveal that the city had an excellent harbor with year-round port
facilities used by ships from the world over. Forty years later the port business was practically nil. The same book
called the city a major rail terminus, which 40 years later found the passenger train services another dinosaur. Then,
of course, there was the revelation that the city had a world class dry dock and shipbuilding company. By the time the
21st century was celebrated, the shipbuilding facilities were relegated to history. The 33 lines about Saint John in that
encyclopedia could easily be reduced to 13 lines in any future edition.
There is some interesting early history that followed the arrival of the so-called Loyalists who fled the southern
colonies after the rebellion in that part of the continent. The colonists had been exploited, repressed and deserted by
the British Empire builders who invited militiamen from the European continent to come fight their battles. Benedict
Arnold, once considered a colonial patriot that later deserted to the British side, lived in the city of Saint John where
he conducted an unsuccessful business venture. He eventually went to England where he died in neglect and some
sources say near poverty.
Throughout his ventures with the American colonists, benedict Arnold had been a fairly successful military leader
and when he decided to switch sides to the British, he relayed fairly important and helpful information about
American troop movements. His major contact with Sir Henry Clinton, the English commander, was a Major John
Andre and Arnold learned through conversations with George Washington that 6,000 French troops were going to
assist the rebels. Marquis de Lafayette was the most important ally from France that the Americans had gained.
Arnold’s close friendship with Washington gave him access to a great deal of important material. Once the Americans
discovered that Arnold was a spy, he escaped to New York from where he made several attacks on their outposts.
When General Charles Cornwallis was eventually defeated, Arnold returned to England with him.
It was in 1785 that Arnold returned to the Western Hemisphere and settled in Saint John where he established a
home of some pretensions on the corner of Canterbury and King Streets. George Arnold, son of Benedict was born in
this house, a very substantial structure, on September 7, 1787. He was a good friend of Ward Chipman, a name
prominent in the early annals of the Loyalist City. He quickly established a merchant business and was trading with
the West Indies and built a warehouse in the area of Broad Street and Charlotte Street. At one point it was a three way
partnership with his son, Richard and a man named Munson Hayt. He was always embroiled with business people
and engaged in no fewer than 19 lawsuits in Saint John. On 11 July 1888, his store was destroyed by fire and he
became embroiled with his partner Hayt, who accused him of setting the blaze.
Arnold won a slander case against Hayt, but he was not too well-liked in Saint John where he was burned in effigy
by irate citizens and by 1792 the family was terribly weary of the city, its hostile citizens and the circumstances that
had arisen. The family left for England and never returned. Arnold died in 1801 at age 60. His second wife, Peggy,
showed great skill in handling his affairs and she expressed her happiness having been married to a man so devoted
to family. She died in 1804 in England. Benedict Arnold had eight children, one of them illegitimate. He had been
born in 1741 at Norwich in Connecticut. During his attacks against Quebec, when he was a member of the rebellious
forces, he traveled through Maine. TV personality Jack Douglas, in his book, “Benedict Arnold Slept Here”, makes
light humour of this historical event. Douglas had owned the Country Club Inn at Rangeley for a short while and in
his book called it the Honeymoon Mountain Inn. The Inn was later purchased by Robert and Sue Crory in 1977 and is
now operated by the daughter of the Crorys, Marjorie and her husband Steve Jamison as a year round resort. One
must acknowledge that Arnold must have slept in several places on his march and likely Rangeley was on the route to
Quebec.
The Great Fire of Saint John which was, like so many other major conflagrations that struck cities across the
continent, a major disaster. It was 20 June 1877 when at 2:30 on that Wednesday afternoon the fire started in a
building owned by a Joseph Fairweather at York Point. George Stewart, Jr., who wrote a book about the conflagration,
and a Mr. Frederick Fairweather, were both strolling down King Street when the fire started. Stewart remarked that
the beginning of the fire gave the impression that it would be a very small affair indeed. A stiff northwest wind ended

that hope and within minutes the flames spread rapidly. The estimate of damage at the time was about $28,000,000
with a loss of life of 18 persons and the estimated homeless at about 13,000 persons. In his book Stewart mentions
that a number of paintings were lost. These were all from private homes since there was no public art gallery as such
in the Loyalist city. Apparently there was no public library either, but a number of fine book collections, also privately
owned, were lost. There is a sketch of the ruins of Germain Street Baptist Church by artist John C Miles as a
frontispiece to the George Stewart book.
An important part of the city’s history is the conflict between Charles La Tour and Charles de Menou d’Aulnay.
The latter had at fort at the mouth of the Saint John River while d’Aulnay was supreme in the Port Royal area and the
struggle was primarily for control of Nova Scotia and was taking place during the period that Massachusetts was being
colonized by Englishmen and John Winthrop was the governor of that colony. Nova Scotia had been settled by
colonists from Scotland but they abandoned the province when the Treaty of St. Germain-en-Laye was signed. La
Tour had been involved in the fur trade and by 1635 the French had expanded to the Penobscot-Pemaquid area of
what is now Maine.
On one of his trips away from Saint John, La Tour left the fort in charge of his wife and a few men, which d’
Aulnay captured, were hanged with Madame LaTour being forced to watch. She later died and sometime after that,
d’Aulnay died of exposure when his canoe upset in the cold waters of the Annapolis Basin. Charles La Tour married
his widow. During the struggle for Nova Scotia, it is suspected that LaTour was in league with the English and had
accepted a title from King Charles I. There seems to be a feeling that some students of history had sympathy with La
Tour, but it is evident that d’Aulnay was the more honourable of the two.
There were a number of natural disasters as well as man made problems over the decades. On February 2 in 1976
the now famous Groundhog Gale struck the city and did considerable damage with many telephone poles and hydro
poles down throughout the city. In the spring of 1984, leaking gasoline from the Irving Service Station on King Square
at Sydney caused several explosions, one of which destroyed buildings on Charlotte Street, including a book mart and
the Riviera Restaurant. It was the day that Ron and Olive Seely, friends of the Biermanns, were to hold their Golden
Wedding Anniversary at the Hilton Hotel at Market Square. The event was transferred to the Holiday Inn at
Haymarket Square.

- The Uniformed Marvels There are memories that indicated that the Saint John Police Department is made up of three divisions, Helpless,
Hopeless and Useless and Helmer encountered several incidents that demonstrated the lack of concern for citizens.
The first year at Bruce Holder’s Music Shop, an undesirable and what may have been a potentially dangerous person,
entered the shop just at closing time and made several demands for financial assistance. When the belligerence
continued, Helmer phoned the police who were two minutes away on King Street East. After phone calls and no help,
Helmer decided to tell the undesirable that the police were on the way and he finally left with a scowl and a threat.
No-one from the local constabulary ever came.
When seven years later Helmer’s car was stolen and damaged when two young hoodlums drove the vehicle into a
ditch. The police caught the culprits but let them go free and refused to prosecute: “You pay for it and we’ll go and
arrest them,” was the police response. When the Needle and Anchor Book Shop had its large window smashed after
midnight and some merchandise stolen, police constables who responded look at the large piece of concrete that was
thrown through the window and said they were glad they weren’t around when the culprit had that large piece of rock
in his hand. Period!
When an attempted purse snatcher attempted to grab the purse of a small, elderly lady on Princess Street, the
detectives who answered a call from Helmer, asked him not to bother them with harmless incidents. Dr. Ron Nixon,
who was behind one of the book shelves, said he couldn’t believe what he heard. The nasty detectives from the local
police station thought Helmer was alone.
When the obnoxious club in the old Jones building on Sydney Street kept up its noise for hours after midnight
Rosalie fought to get the bylaw enforced at city hall to keep the noise from disturbing residents; the police were as
useless as some of the politicians. The club had some notable customers including a city councilor and an obnoxious
premier of the province. During a particular nasty night of noise and breaking of car windows as well as broken beer
bottles being a hazard during a riot near the club by some of its members, the police stood by, prompting Helmer’s
comment: “The only thing worse in North America than the criminal riff raff was the riff raff in uniform.” The local
police on hand may not have appreciated the comment, made out loud so it was heard, but it was appropriate.

Front Row (starting 6th from left): Margrethe (fodte Biermann) Madsen, son Magnus & husband Mads Madsen
Front Row (2,3,4 from right): sons Jorgen, Peter & Benno Madsen.

Under Sign: Tinne (fodte Biermann) & Christian Hansen,
Back Row: Bernhard Biermann, 7th from right
Front Row (5th from left): Marie Cathrine Biermann

Occasion: Margrethe & Peter Madsen's 25th Wedding Anniversary
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